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About the Wine
Vintage 2011
Alcohol 13.5%
pH  3.38
TA  5.5g/L
Residual Sugar 5.1g/L
Pinot Gris 100%

Marlborough Region 
   

tast ing notes
An absolutely stunning wine made from only the very best fruit from our Brookdale Vineyard in the Omaka Valley, 
Marlborough.
Pour a glass of this Reserve Pinot Gris and enjoy the aromas of ripe fig, apricot and allspice with just a hint of pear. 
The palate provides a mouth-filling richness that is intense and concentrated with a long dry finish. 
 
food matching
Pinot Gris doesn’t come much better than this. Enjoy a glass with some Asian style prawns with a touch of chilli, 
ginger, garlic and a drizzle of sesame oil, some Asian greens and splash over the soy vinaigrette. Or a slice of soft 
cheese with some fig paste and rice wafers will also please. 

vit iculture and winemaking
The Marlborough 2011 vintage saw bud burst slightly earlier than 2010. Fruit set was above average and careful 
thinning early in the season brought the vines into perfect balance. By mid March typical cool Autumn nights and 
sunny cloudless days allowed the vines to reach full ripeness and be harvested on schedule later in the month. 
Hand harvested in the cool of early morning, the fruit was gently whole bunch pressed resulting in quality juice full of 
freshness and varietal character. Cool fermentation in stainless steel with a small percentage of French oak barrels, 
followed by aging on light lees for 6 months, has added texture and complexity to this impressive wine. 

Perfect to drink now, but will be even better with some bottle age and should be at its best from 2012 onwards.
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